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Introduction 

This document outlines the processes used to develop the Inspire resource. 

Inspire is a collation of National Institute for Health and Care Excellence 

(NICE) accredited guidelines relevant to physiotherapy staff working in the 

cardiorespiratory setting. The ethos behind the process of developing Inspire 

is to ensure it is of optimal relevance and utility to physiotherapy staff working 

with patients with a cardiorespiratory condition. This process document aims 

to give transparency to the way in which Inspire has been produced.  

Background 

Evidence-based practice (EBP) is “the conscientious, explicit and judicious 

use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of the 

individual patient. It means integrating individual clinical expertise with the 

best available external clinical evidence from systematic research.”(1) The 

diagram below (Figure 1) highlights the importance of using the best available 

evidence alongside clinical expertise and patient preferences.  

 Figure 1: Evidence-based practice 
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Evidence-based guidelines are “systematically developed statements to 
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specific circumstances".(3) However, there is consistent evidence that practice 

guidelines are not always implemented into practice.(4)  

Implementation of evidence into practice is a complex process, with 

responsibility lying at various levels including national, organisational, 

managerial, and individual.(5) Therefore, Inspire aims to address assisting 

implementation of guidelines at the national level.    

Some of the common barriers that limit the uptake of research evidence from 

systematic reviews include lack of access, lack of awareness, lack of 

familiarity, lack of perceived usefulness, and limited actual use in practice.(6) 

A survey conducted by the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP) in May 

2015 also found that the majority of respondents (62%) only accessed the 

NICE or Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) websites once or 

twice a year. Given the frequency of new guidelines being released, this 

suggests that the respondents do not routinely keep up to date with guidance, 

which is in line with “lack of awareness” being a barrier to guideline 

implementation. 

One method of supporting physiotherapists to overcome some of these 

barriers and implement evidence-based guidelines is to collate 

recommendations which are relevant to physiotherapy, and interpreted in 

such a way that they are more meaningful to a physiotherapy workforce. This 

has led to the creation of Inspire. 

Purpose 

Inspire is aimed at physiotherapy staff involved in the care of patients with a 

cardiorespiratory condition. The content of Inspire is applicable to qualified 

physiotherapists, therapy support workers, students, and also family 

members, although the main target audience is physiotherapy staff.  

The aims of Inspire are to: 

 make NICE accredited guidelines more accessible amongst 

physiotherapy staff working in a cardiorespiratory setting 

 increase physiotherapy staff perceived knowledge and use of 

evidence-based guidelines 

 assess whether collating guidelines in this way is seen as useful to 

physiotherapists working in cardiorespiratory 
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These aims will be achieved by: 

 developing a robust process for collating guidelines and the 

recommendations within them 

 producing a resource that encapsulates the cardiorespiratory relevant 

recommendations from NICE accredited sources into one resource 

 conducting a survey to evaluate the usefulness of Inspire 

 assessing how many views Inspire receives online     

Methodology 

Methodological approach 

An action research approach was taken in developing Inspire, as 

demonstrated by Figure 2, which depicts how Inspire came to be designed as 

it is. The resource is intended to facilitate learning and change, not only for 

the end user but for those involved in the production of Inspire. This 

collaborative, learning approach has underpinned the design and 

dissemination of Inspire, empowering the steering group to have ownership 

over the resource and ongoing involvement in keeping it current.  

Steering Group 

For the purpose of this project, a steering group was set up to guide the 

development of Inspire (see Appendix A for details of the membership). 

Inspire was produced collaboratively with the steering group, allowing for the 

group to take the lead in defining the scope of the project, the layout of the 

content, where the links between different guidelines are, dissemination of 

the final resource, and how the resource would be evaluated, in order for 

Inspire to be as relevant and useful to physiotherapy staff as possible. Details 

of the steering group meeting minutes can be found in Appendix B.  

Defining scope 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were required for both the guidelines (see 

Table 1) and the recommendations within the guidelines (see Table 2). The 

inclusion and exclusion criteria listed in Tables 1 and 2 were developed 

through various activities and discussion with the steering group. Further 

information on this can be found in “Steering group meeting 1”, Appendix B. 
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Plan: To collate 
guidelines relevant to 
physiotherapy staff 

working in the 
cardiorespiratory setting

Act: Inclusion and 
exclusion criteria 

developed. Guideline 
content pulled together to 

one resource

Reflect: Some guidelines 
and content didn’t reflect 
what was expected. The 

collated guidance felt 
very distant from practice 

Plan: Use case studies to 
illustrate guidelines and 
make more relevant to 

practice

Adjust inclusion exclusion 
criteria

Act: Case studies 
developed, written from 

physiotherapy perspective

Further guidelines 
included within scope of 

project

Reflect: The case studies 
did not seem reflective of 

person-centred care

Guidelines content 
seemed appropriate given 

limitations of project

Patient stories were developed based on 

past experiences of clinical practice to 

illustrate the guidelines, help make them 

relevant to practice, and keep the patient at 

the centre of all decision making. 

Figure 2: Action research approach: the design of Inspire 
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Table 1: Guideline inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria 

NICE accredited clinical 
guideline, public health 
guideline or social care 
guideline 

Non-NICE accredited guideline, 
NICE clinical knowledge 
summary, technology appraisal, 
diagnostics guidance, quality 
standard, interventional 
procedures, commissioning 
guidance, safe staffing guideline 
or medicines practice guideline 

Guideline topic relates to a 
common cardiorespiratory 
condition/setting or a 
secondary complication to 
acute respiratory infection with 
potential for respiratory 
physiotherapy input. 

Guideline topic does not relate to 
a common respiratory condition 
or condition that requires 
respiratory physiotherapy input. 

Published or reviewed from 
2010 onwards 

Published or reviewed pre 2010 

Non-prescribing guidelines 
only 

Guidelines focused solely on 
prescribing 

UK based guideline 
development body 

Non-UK based guideline 
development body 

Guideline topic most clearly 
fits within cardiorespiratory 
physiotherapy remit 

Guideline topic likely to be 
covered in another specialty 
(assuming there will be a suite of 
these documents, with 
cardiorespiratory being just one 
of them). 

Table 2: Recommendation inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria 

Recommendation is directly 
related to cardiorespiratory 
physiotherapy management/ 
core skill/ role within the 
multidisciplinary team 

Recommendation is not directly 
related to cardiorespiratory 
physiotherapy management/ core 
skill/ role within the 
multidisciplinary team 

Recommendation is stated 
within a NICE accredited 
guideline 

Recommendation is not stated 
within a NICE accredited 
guideline 
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Recommendation includes 
details that would contribute to 
cardiorespiratory 
physiotherapy assessment 

Recommendation does not 
contain details that would 
contribute to cardiorespiratory 
physiotherapy assessment 

Recommendation related to 
investigations for diagnosis 
that a cardiorespiratory 
physiotherapist is often 
involved with 

Recommendation related to 
investigations for diagnosis that a 
cardiorespiratory physiotherapist 
would not routinely be involved 
with 

 Recommendation related to the 
pharmacological management of 
the cardiorespiratory patient 

 Recommendation directly linked 
to another professional 

 Recommendation is a duplicate 
of another recommendation 

 Recommendation is a “good 
practice point” 

 

The decision to focus on guidelines relevant to physiotherapy staff working 

within a cardiorespiratory setting was largely pragmatic, due to the project 

manager’s clinical background. Whilst this runs the risk of individuals not 

accessing the resource as they don’t identify with the cardiorespiratory 

“label”, targeting messages to a particular segment of the audience has been 

identified as a core communication strategy to promote the use of health care 

evidence.(7)  

Guideline search 

The search for relevant guidelines was carried out using the NICE Evidence 

Search database.(8) The search was restricted to this database as it allows 

filtering to NICE accredited guidance only, which is one of the guideline 

inclusion criteria. NICE already categorize their guidance according to 

condition. Therefore, the conditions listed under “Respiratory conditions” on 

the NICE website were used to help determine the search terms. NICE 

Evidence Search automatically includes full version names of common 

abbreviations and popular alternative spellings, therefore it was not 

necessary to include alternatives (e.g. “COPD” would also pull up results 

containing “chronic obstructive pulmonary disease”). 
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The following search terms were entered into the NICE Evidence Search 

database between the 4th-11th June 2015: 

(COPD or TB or pneumonia or lung cancer or heart failure or myocardial 

infarction or asthma or respiratory infection or CF or mesothelioma or apnoea 

or critical care) and (exercise or airway clearance or physio or physical 

therapy) 

Filters: accredited documents and guidance documents only. 

The guidelines identified from the search were also checked with regards to 

which guidelines were cross-referenced in them. This allowed identification of 

any further relevant guidelines that weren’t identified from the search 

strategy. See Figure 3 for details of the search. A list of the guidelines that 

were included in the final document can be found in Appendix C. 

The guidelines that had been highlighted from the search were examined to 

see which recommendations fitted with the established inclusion and 

exclusion criteria for recommendations (see Table 2). 

The formulation of inclusion and exclusion criteria was an iterative process, 

adjusting the criteria through consultation with the steering group where we 

explored the reasons behind why certain guidelines or recommendations 

should be included. Further details on how this activity progressed can be 

found in Appendix B, under Steering Group meetings 1 and 2. 

Once all guidelines and recommendations had been identified, the resource 

itself was built. This was a developing process which started with 

recommendations on similar topics being assimilated together, and then 

linked to related recommendations. 
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Figure 3: PRISMA(9) flow diagram of search results 
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Number of records 

identified through database 

searching 

N=457 

Number of records identified 

through other sources 

N=1 

Number of records 

screened 

N=458 

 

 

Number of records excluded 

N=395 

 

Number of full text 

guidelines assessed for 

eligibility 

N=63 

Number of full text guidelines 
excluded 

Total N=33 
 

Topic not related to a common 
respiratory condition or 
condition that requires 

respiratory physiotherapy 
input N=12 

 
No recommendations directly 

related to respiratory 
physiotherapy management/ 

core skill/ role within the 
multidisciplinary team 

N=21 
 

Number of guidelines 

included in document 

N=30 
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During the second steering group meeting, the issue was raised about the 

patient not necessarily being at the centre of the guidelines (see Appendix B, 

Steering Group meeting 2). Patient preferences and values are pivotal to 

EBP,(1) as well as being a key part of the Five Year Forward View.(10) This led 

to the development of case studies, whereby fictitious patients followed the 

pathway of care and disease progression as indicated by the condition 

guideline, with various interceptions of more general guidelines that may be 

relevant to them (for example, depression). This was in an effort to keep the 

patient at the centre of care at all times, in the same ethos as guidelines are 

designed to be used. This produced a narrative to accompany the guidance. 

The use of narratives is a core construct identified as being an important 

communication technique to promote the use of evidence-based guidance.(7) 

Once the resource was developed, it went out for open consultation from 1st 

October- 7th November 2015. In total, 12 people responded to the 

consultation. All of the comments were anonymized and collated into a table, 

in order for them to be responded to individually (see Appendix D for the 

consultation comments and responses). 

Adjustments were made to the resource in accordance with some of the 

comments received, and subsequently published on the website. The 

evaluation of Inspire will follow in 2016. 

Update 

Inspire will be updated by the steering group and project manager on an 

annual basis. Therefore, readers should be aware that guidelines recently 

released may not be included in the resource. 

Editorial Independence 

Inspire has been fully funded by the CSP, as part of a NICE scholarship. The 

scholarship does not involve any funding, but does include training and 

mentorship for the project manager. 

Limitations 

Limiting the inclusion criteria to guidelines that are accredited excludes a 

large amount of guidelines that may still be of a high quality with useful 

recommendations. NICE accreditation is purely voluntary, therefore it is 

highly likely that robustly produced guidance exists where the guidance 

producer has not chosen to apply for accreditation by NICE. However, 

assessing the robustness of each guideline development process was out of 
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scope for this project, therefore a reliance on NICE accreditation as a form of 

quality assurance has been accepted as a necessary limitation. 

Some of the exclusion criteria mean that physiotherapists working at an 

Advanced Practitioner level may not have all recommendations that are 

relevant to them included. This was a pragmatic decision as it was felt that if 

a physiotherapist is practicing at the Advanced Practitioner level, they are 

likely to need to access the full guideline on their particular specialty 

regardless.  

Whilst it is recognised that part of role of a cardiorespiratory physiotherapist is 

to be aware of medical management and to be able to support/challenge 

medical decisions where able, it was decided to exclude pharmacological 

management recommendations. This is because in the vast majority of cases 

(excluding physiotherapists who are independent prescribers) the 

responsibility of this lies with another profession i.e. doctors and pharmacists. 

The use of fictitious case studies may limit the credibility of the resource. 

However, sourcing real case studies that were aligned with the guideline 

content was not plausible in the given time frame. Additionally, because each 

case study follows the available guidance, there may be an element of 

readers feeling that the case studies do not reflect reality. On the other hand, 

this difference should act as a prompt for reflection on how services can be 

improved to more accurately reflect the experience that guidelines indicate 

patients should have. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A: Steering Group members 

Ann Bennett: patient and carer representative 

Maria Buxton: Consultant Respiratory Physiotherapist, London North West 

Hospitals NHS Trust. ACPRC representative 

Nuala Harnett: Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist, Royal Victoria Infirmary. 

ACPCF representative 

Una Jones: Senior lecturer, Cardiff University. ACPRC representative. 

Steering group chair. 

Audrey Judge: Physiotherapy Rehabilitation Manager, NHS Tayside. 

Joe Middleton: Lead Physiotherapist – Medicine, Weston Area Health NHS 

Trust. 

Dorinda Moffatt: Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist, Prospect Hospice. 

ACPOPC representative 

Alex Wilson: Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist Critical Care, Oxford 

University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. 

All steering group members declared that they had no conflicts of interest in 

participating with this project. 

Appendix B: Steering group meeting minutes 

          
NICE Scholarship Steering Group 1 

 date 23/04/2015 

 time 10.30-16.00 

 venue The Chartered Institute of Arbitrators 

 present Ann Bennett (AB) Patient and carer perspective, retired 
physiotherapist 
Maria Buxton (MB) Consultant Respiratory Physiotherapist, ACPRC 
Nuala Harnett (NH) Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist, ACPCF 
Una Jones (UJ) Senior Lecturer in Physiotherapy, ACPRC 
Carley King (CK) Professional Adviser, Project Manager 
Joe Middleton (JM) Specialist Physiotherapy Practitioner 
Dorinda Moffatt (DM) Palliative Care Physiotherapist, ACPOPC 
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Alex Wilson (AW) Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist Critical Care 
 

  
  

1. Welcome and introduction 

CK welcomed all present and initiated introductions 

2. Terms of reference 

All discussed the terms of reference for the steering group and agreed some 

minor alterations. 

Alterations to be confirmed via email post meeting 

3. Introduction to the project 

CK gave an overview of the role and expectations of NICE scholars and 
fellows 
An overview of the project was provided with aim/objectives/timeframes 
Broadly speaking, 3 aspects to the project: 
-Document collating all NICE accredited, respiratory physiotherapy relevant 
recommendations 
-Accompanying step by step audit tool 
-Survey to assess relevance and utility of documents to respiratory 
physiotherapists 
Main purpose of the day clarified as starting to define the scope of the 
collated recommendations document 

4. NICE accredited guidelines 

CK gave an overview of what NICE accredited guidelines are, and how 

organisations become accredited. Generated discussion over whether the 

CSP is accredited and rationale provided as to why not.  

5. Exploring inclusion and exclusion criteria for guidelines 

All participated in an activity looking at various NICE accredited guidelines, 

starting to identify reasons why they felt a guidelines should/should not be 

included in the document. 

The following inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed using the 

reasons stipulated during the group discussion and will be explored further in 

the next meeting: 

Guideline inclusion criteria Guideline exclusion criteria 
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NICE accredited clinical 
guideline, public health 
guideline or social care 
guideline 

NICE clinical knowledge summary, 
technology appraisal, diagnostics 
guidance, quality standard, 
interventional procedures, 
commissioning guidance, safe 
staffing guideline or medicines 
practice guideline 

Guideline topic relates to a 
common cardiorespiratory 
condition or a secondary 
complication to acute 
respiratory infection with 
potential for respiratory 
physiotherapy input. 

Guideline topic does not relate to a 
common respiratory condition or 
condition that requires respiratory 
physiotherapy input. 

Published or reviewed from 
2010 onwards 

Published or reviewed pre 2010 

Non-prescribing guidelines 
only 

Guidelines focused solely on 
prescribing 

UK based guideline 
development body 

Non-UK based guideline 
development body 

Guideline topic most clearly 
fits within respiratory 
physiotherapy remit 

Guideline topic likely to be covered 
in another specialty (assuming 
there will be a suite of these 
documents, with respiratory being 
just one of them). 

 

6. Exploring inclusion and exclusion criteria for recommendations 

All participated in an activity looking at various NICE accredited 

recommendations, starting to identify reasons why they felt a 

recommendation should/should not be included in the document. 

The following inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed using the 

reasons stipulated during the group discussion and will be explored further in 

the next meeting: 

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria 

Recommendation is directly 
related to respiratory 
physiotherapy management/ 

Recommendation is not directly 
related to respiratory 
physiotherapy management/ core 
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core skill/ role within the 
multidisciplinary team 

skill/ role within the 
multidisciplinary team 

Recommendation is stated 
within a NICE or SIGN 
guideline 

Recommendation is not stated 
within a NICE or SIGN guideline 

Recommendation includes 
details that would contribute 
to respiratory physiotherapy 
assessment 

Recommendation does not contain 
details that would contribute to 
respiratory physiotherapy 
assessment 

Recommendation is related to 
investigations for diagnosis 
that a respiratory 
physiotherapist would be 
routinely involved with 

Recommendation related to 
investigations for diagnosis that a 
respiratory physiotherapist would 
not routinely be involved with 

Recommendation related to 
the non-pharmacological 
management of the 
respiratory patient 

Recommendation related to the 
pharmacological management of 
the respiratory patient 

Recommendation is directly 
linked to physiotherapy 

Recommendation directly linked to 
another professional 

Recommendation is unique Recommendation is a duplicate of 
another recommendation 

 

7. Structure of document 

Some discussion throughout the day around the potential structure of the 

document. UJ suggested a problem based approach, similar to the structure 

of the Physiotherapy clinical guidelines for Huntingdon’s disease. 

8. Actions before next meeting  

Action required:  

 Designate recommendations from NICE CG101 COPD as being included or 
not included in the document with accompanying rationale 

All 

 Draft ideas for inclusion and exclusion criteria for guidelines and 
recommendations 

CK 

 Confirm attendance at next meeting All 

          
 

NICE Scholarship Steering Group 2 
 date 09/07/2015 
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 time 10.30-16.00 

 venue CSP London offices 

 present 

 

 

 

 

 

apologies 

Maria Buxton (MB) Consultant Respiratory Physiotherapist, ACPRC 
Kadeena Cox (KC) 2nd year Physiotherapy Student 
Nuala Harnett (NH) Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist, ACPCF 
Una Jones (UJ) Senior Lecturer in Physiotherapy, ACPRC (chair of 
meeting) 
Audrey Judge (AJ) Physiotherapy Rehabilitation Manager 
Carley King (CK) Professional Adviser, Project Manager 
Joe Middleton (JM) Specialist Physiotherapy Practitioner  
Dorinda Moffat (DM) Palliative Care Physiotherapist, ACPOPC 
Alex Wilson (AW) Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist Critical Care 
 
Ann Bennett (AB) Patient and carer perspective, retired physiotherapist 
 

  

  

1. Welcome and introduction 

CK welcomed all present and initiated introductions 

2. “Doing” Physiotherapy: A story 

UJ introduced task, asking everybody to contribute how they “do” 

physiotherapy, i.e. what knowledge and skills are needed to deliver effective 

physiotherapy. 

Everybody contributed their thoughts summarised below: 

 facilitation/support of others to do physiotherapy, including directing to 
the evidence base 

 gain knowledge around a subject area 

 interface with non-PT staff to show PT specialist 
knowledge/skills/ability, drive to raise the profile of physiotherapy 

 represent PT and show value of PT to non-PT staff 

 ability to see things in familiar surroundings “wise old head” 

 representing own particular speciality to other PTs/other 
professions/patients/family 

 liaise with families 

 need for keeping up knowledge base/latest evidence/ skills and 
implementing these into practice 
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 use this to standardise care across entire trust for equality in services, 
continual service improvement through evaluation 

 audit and benchmark about standards/other services to ensure 
continual service improvement, with patient input to steer progression 

 need for signposting to other services as required 

 acquire knowledge through lecturers, peers, different sources 

 requirement for knowledge of other job roles, not just PT 

 PT can tie up everything into a tidy package for the patient 

 although often specialise, find that gain multiple other skills in other 
areas 

 horizon scanning of latest policies/progressions in healthcare that may 
impact on physio 

 
Summary sentence: Passion for core physiotherapy knowledge/skills but 
there are lots of extra associated with this. 
 
NB. This discussion led to a point being raised by MB. Sometimes with less 
experienced staff there is too much focus on the evidence/problem that they 
are unable to fully see what is in front of them. Emphasises the need to keep 
the patient at the heart of all interactions, and that evidence/guidelines are 
there to be applied, not cast in stone. The need for emphasis on patient 
centred approach was raised by AB prior to the meeting as well. CK 
introduced idea of having Sackett’s evidence based medicine model in 
introduction to Inspire to emphasise this, and ensure that people use the 
evidence as just one aspect of EBM. 

3. Using Inspire 

Discussed that different groups would use Inspire in different ways, therefore 
highlighting the need for people to be able to access different sections of the 
resource quickly and easily, with visible links to related recommendations. 
Also needs to be acknowledged that Inspire is just a starting point and there 
is more information than what is in the resource. 
Inspire could be used by the following groups in various scenarios: 
All Physiotherapists 
To promote physiotherapy to others e.g. other professions, other sectors 
Can use to drive the CSP agenda 
Clinicians 
To enhance patient care. Could use to think about holistic care with their 
patient, potential to refer to after the patient has been seen initially. 
Self assessment and learning tool as part of CPD 
Part of assessment tool for service improvement. Can use to set standard to 
aspire towards 
Managers 
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Use for service improvement, especially if they don’t have specialist 
knowledge can help them understand the requirements of the team they 
manage 
Students 
To help with bringing knowledge from different areas together for placements 
Reference point for writing essays 
Lecturers 
Use to contribute to developing the skills/knowledge of students, this provides 
the evidence aspect of that 
Researchers 
Use to spot gaps in the recommendations, can be used to highlight research 
priorities and that we need to write guidelines that are robustly produced and 
relevant to physiotherapy 
Patients 
Can use if they are concerned that they are not getting the right treatment 
 
With the number of different users identified, it was discussed that the 
document may not be very accessible for some groups e.g. patients. 
However, decision made not to produce different versions due to aim of 
Inspire is to raise the profile of the guidelines amongst physiotherapists. 

4. Presentation 

General layout/linking of Inspire is on the right lines. 
Link to guidelines that the recommendations are from at the bottom of each 
page 
Have a quick reference guide at the beginning so people can access the 
resource at different points 
Agreed document would be web-based, with accepted risk that this would be 
inaccessible to some groups. 

5. Content and Matrix 

Started with discussion then mapping of where different guidelines would link 

to each other. 

Some of the content needs to be swapped around e.g. not starting with an 
acute exacerbation, start with the patient being relatively well 
Make the location clear in the quick reference guide e.g. community, acute, 
end of life 
Incorporate QS where they are not replicating the recommendations 
Need to acknowledge gaps in the recommendations, have as known 
unknowns, possibly with link to a non-accredited guideline if covers this 
unknown 
Have consistency with individual and general 
Overarching guidelines (e.g. patient experience) not for inclusion as could be 
in an accompanying resource 
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Unsure if TB recommendations relevant to PT- MB to read 
Unsure if “Long term follow of cancer survivorship” is relevant- NH to read 
JM questioned why BTS emergency oxygen guidelines aren’t included- CK to 
investigate 

6.Audit tool 

Discussed that an audit tool would be valuable, but it doesn’t contribute to the 

aim of this particular project and could be added as “Phase 2” of the project. 

Reference could be made within the document to audit tools that do exist, in 

relation to the guidelines cited. 

7. Actions before next meeting  

Action required:  

 Check whether BTS emergency oxygen guidelines 
appeared in the literature search, if not why not 

CK 

 Decide whether TB recommendations are to be included 

 Decide if “Long term follow up of survivors of childhood 
cancer” is to be included 

 Confirm attendance at next meeting 

 Everybody to review section of document for 
accuracy/sense checking as below and send comments 
prior to next meeting: 

 
Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis: AJ, MB, AB 
COPD: AJ, JM, AB 
Asthma: MB 
Non-CF bronchiectasis: NH 
Lung cancer: DM 
Pleural disease: DM 
Pneumonia: UJ 
MND: UJ 
Respiratory management neuromuscular weakness: UJ, AB  
Delirium, acutely unwell and rehab post critical illness: AW 
Smoking cessation: KC 

MB 

NH 

All 

All 

  

8. Post meeting update 

CK confirmed that the BTS guidelines on Emergency Oxygen use in adult 
patients does appear in the literature search and is therefore included within 
the scope of the project. 
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NH confirmed that the “Long term follow up of cancer survivorship” guidelines 
do not include any recommendations relevant to cardiorespiratory 
physiotherapists and are there out of scope. 
Pleural diseases guidelines do not contain any recommendations relevant to 
physiotherapy and are therefore excluded from the resource 

           

 

NICE Scholarship Steering Group 3 
 

 date 09/09/2015 
 time 11.30-15.30 
 venue CSP London offices 
 present 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
apologies 

Ann Bennett (AB) Patient and carer perspective, retired 
physiotherapist 
Nuala Harnett (NH) Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist, ACPCF 
Una Jones (UJ) Senior Lecturer in Physiotherapy, ACPRC (chair of 
meeting) 
Audrey Judge (AJ) Physiotherapy Rehabilitation Manager 
Carley King (CK) Professional Adviser, Project Manager 
Dorinda Moffat (DM) Palliative Care Physiotherapist, ACPOPC 
Gwyn Owen (GO) Professional adviser, CPD and project supervisor 
Alex Wilson (AW) Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist Critical Care (via 
VC) 
 
Maria Buxton (MB) Consultant Respiratory Physiotherapist, ACPRC 
Kadeena Cox (KC) 2nd year Physiotherapy Student 
Joe Middleton (JM) Specialist Physiotherapy Practitioner  
 
 

  
  

1. Welcome and introduction 

UJ welcomed the group to the meeting and asked all attendees to choose a 
postcard (for later in the meeting) 
 

2. Inspire update 

CK updated the group on the project: 
-Now called Inspire, as part of COG (collation of guidelines) 
-There is a sample of the resource available online on iCSP for comments 
-Has had publicity via ACPRC newsletter 
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-Will be publicised via CSP routes, starting with Scottish Board next week 
-Will initially be a PowerPoint resource, but aim to have on Articulate to 
embed quizzes etc. 
 

3. Does Inspire inspire you?! 

The group wrote down how they felt about the product and the process both 
before starting to meet, and now. The individual comments were 
amalgamated into one document, outlined in the tables below. 
 
Product (Inspire) 

Before Now 

Useful document Excited 
Excited about the possibilities Drives focus on practice 
Need for product to be 
clear/concise 

Feeling motivated and proud of 
Inspire 

Concerned about how limited it 
could be due to only accredited 
guidelines being included 

Would make a great CPD tool, 
especially with quizzes 

Unsure of what it will look like Has ability to evolve 
Could help with clinical 
reasoning 

Can be useful in other fields 

Felt like the right thing to do, 
need to represent specific PN 

Keeps the patient in the centre of the 
resource 

Could be a good tool to use and 
review own work 

User friendly and interesting to read, 
less overwhelming 

Restricted due to only including 
accredited guidelines 

Highlights lack of accredited 
guidelines in key areas- could use to 
motivate membership towards 
accreditation/research 

Overwhelmed by potential 
amount of work 

Can see this importance of 
monitoring and updating 

Unsure of how clarity would be 
achieved in what guidelines 
would/would not be included 

Potential for interpretation bias on 
what is/is not included 

 Need to stay focused on aim of 
project 

 
Process (use of steering group) 

Before After 

Apprehensive- didn’t feel they 
could contribute much 

Supportive group, safe area to give 
ideas 

Unsure of own role in group Excited about what we are trying to 
produce 
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Worried- new experience, 
everybody seemed far more 
expert 

Enjoy the diversity of the group, 
having different background has 
opened up their thoughts 

Doubtful if they were the right 
“level” to be feeding back 

Meetings well planned and 
organised 

Felt strongly that they should be 
there 

Email communications have led to 
group feeling involved away from the 
meeting 

 

4. de Bono’s thinking hats 

The group critically thought about the tool using de Bono’s thinking hats. 
 
Red hat (gut instinct) 

 Useful tool 

 Invaluable for CPD and training 

 User friendly 

 Simple and straight forward 

 Exciting 

 Will it be used? 
 
Yellow hat (positives) 

 EBP is a difficult but essential part of physiotherapy practice- this tool 
helps bring everything together 

 Simple 

 Easily accessible 

 Patient focused, keeps the person at the centre of the tool 

 Easy to navigate 

 Tacit authority from being created by the steering group with PN 
representation and CSP 

 Raises awareness of NICE and accreditation 

 Identifies gaps for further research/guideline development 

 Makes guidelines more user friendly/less scary 

 Potential to draw people to the full guideline 

 May help decrease variation in practice 

 Interesting to read 

 Can be used for evidence (e.g. for HCPC re-registration) 
 
Black hat (negatives) 

 Huge chunks missing- doesn’t tell people everything they need to 
know 

 Potential to write off completely as limited to NICE accredited 
guidelines only 
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 Potential to get lost in the rabbit warren of guidelines that are linked to 

 Lack of targeting to a particular grade may make it less useful, as 
trying to reach so many (trying to be all things to all people raises 
difficulties) 

 Potential to not be used due to lack of time 

 Patient case studies are not written by actual patients 

 Use of case studies may mean scenarios will be missed- each patient 
story is different 

 The scenarios don’t reflect reality  

 Not IT savvy/slick enough 

 If only available to CSP members, limitations on who it would reach 

 Other subject experts may talk it down as it doesn’t cover their 
particular area. 

 How will the resource be kept current/updated? 
 
 
Green hat (creative/solution seeking) 

 To highlight use of Inspire as CPD, and draw people to use it, could 
have certificate available, and also link to CSP Physiotherapy 
Framework to use as evidence for HCPC re-registration. 

 If have quiz embedded, could give end results allowing individual to 
evaluate the impact of reading Inspire 

 Raise potential of how Inspire can be used as part of 
advertising/packaging (also tie in with evaluation) 

 Sell Inspire as saving you time, all the guidelines are brought into one 
place, saving you having to do the work. Blue Peter “Here’s something 
we prepared earlier” 

 Set out how the tool can benefit different people (also integrate into 
evaluation, have as testimonials) 

 Is there potential for feedback from patients? Especially if Inspire is not 
member only. 

 Potential for the group to become a virtual group after project 
completion, to ensure Inspire continues to develop/remain current 

 Can make links from Inspire to other resources e.g. if similar produced 
for MSK/neuro 

 Need to be upfront about limitations in the introduction to the resource 

 Has potential for case studies to be generated from practice, which 
can help with implementation.  

 Has potential for further development e.g. accompanying audit tool 
 

5. Being opinion leaders 
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Who could be 
reached? 

Medium Who is best 
placed? 

BLF professionals 
South West BLF 
forum 
Local support groups 

Contact verbally/email Steering group 
members with 
access to these 
groups 

National groups (e.g. 
SPRAG, ICS) 

Email 
At meetings 

Steering group 
members with 
access to these 
groups 

Professional 
networks 

Executive committee 
meetings 
Email 
Conferences (as 
presentation/poster/stand) 
Journals 
Newsletters 

Steering group 
members 
representing 
Professional 
Networks 
CK 

Members of 
professional 
networks 

Email sent from Regional 
reps 
Conferences 
Journals 
Newsletters 

Steering group 
member 
representing 
Professional 
Networks 

All email contacts Email with logo as footer All steering group 
Range of people on 
Twitter 

Twitter chat 
Inspire twitter account 
PN/department accounts 

CK and JM (and 
others if have 
access to 
department/org 
account) 

Students Lectures 
Use of inspire in practice 
placements 

Those working in 
HEIs or who 
supervise students 

Members of 
departments/teams 

Verbally during team 
meeting 
Use Inspire as CPD 
activity/in-service training 

Steering group 

Wider audience Video about Inspire on 
YouTube 

Potentially students 

Readers of other CSP 
resources 

Link to inspire to/from other 
resources 

CK 

CSP members Frontline 
E-bulletin  

CK 

Facebook followers Facebook CSP page 
Facebook PN 
pages/regional pages 

All 
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International 
physiotherapy 
audience 

Conferences (as 
presentation/poster/stand) 

CK 

Specific services Posters/leaflets Steering group 

 
The group also discussed what could be useful to assist with being opinion 
leaders. CK shared the following CSP resources: 

 Being a leader: Leadership & CPD 
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/physio-therapy-works-
%E2%80%93-get-involved 

 Knowing me: Leadership & CPD 
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/knowing-me-leadership-cpd 

 Knowing your context: Leadership & CPD 
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/know-your-context-cpd-
leadership 

 Making it happen: more on leadership 
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/making-it-happen-more-
leadership 

The elevator pitch: how to promote physiotherapy - Frontline 16.07.14 
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/elevator-pitch-how-promote-
physiotherapy 
 

6. Assessing impact 

After discussion around potential ways of evaluating the impact of Inspire, the 
group recommended clarifying the desired outcomes first, and then matching 
the ways of gathering information/information already present to each 
outcome. A large number of different ways to evaluate the impact were 
suggested: 

 Web data- how many new/repeat clicks, how long are people using it 
for, are they clicking through the full guideline (if we can get all of this 
information) 

 Who is using Inspire? i.e. band/specialty (via survey) 

 Twitter chat transcript 

 Accounts of stories of how Inspire is used 

 Use feedback generated from consultation 

 Use feedback generated from steering group meetings 

 Conduct focus groups/interviews to find out why people are using it 
(have framework of questions to send out) 

 Create a chronological account of how Inspire has been/is created, 
getting feedback along the way 

 Care with “usefulness” what does this mean? 

 As unable to measure if service has changed, look at perceptions 

http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/physio-therapy-works-%E2%80%93-get-involved
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/physio-therapy-works-%E2%80%93-get-involved
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/knowing-me-leadership-cpd
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/know-your-context-cpd-leadership
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/know-your-context-cpd-leadership
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/making-it-happen-more-leadership
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/making-it-happen-more-leadership
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/elevator-pitch-how-promote-physiotherapy
http://www.csp.org.uk/frontline/article/elevator-pitch-how-promote-physiotherapy
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 Potentially get data from NICE/BTS/SIGN on how many people have 
accessed their guidelines via Inspire 

 Feedback via iCSP 
UJ and AW raised the use of the MRC guidance on evaluating complex 
interventions and resources sent through to CK post meeting. 
 

7. AOB 

AB highlighted a blog she had been involved in writing for the BLF, “9 things 
people with lung disease want you to know”: http://blog.blf.org.uk/2015/05/9-
things-people-with-lung-disease-want-you-to-know/  
 

8. Actions before next meeting  

           Action required:  

 Create email footer with logo for Inspire/COG CK/CSP 

 Provide email “blurb” for steering group to use when 
disseminating Inspire (versions for both consultation 
and final resource) 

CK 
 

 All to promote consultation process to networks All 

 Post action point postcards back to members CK 

 All to disseminate launch in December using action 
points 

All 

 Secure funding for and arrange final meeting for the 
new year 

CK 

 Share AB’s blog with networks All 

 

Appendix C: Guidelines included in Inspire 

NICE CG50 Acutely ill patients in hospital: Recognition of and response to 

acute illness in adults in hospital 

NICE CG83 Rehabilitation after critical illness 

NICE CG91 Depression in adults with a chronic physical health problem: 

treatment and management 

NICE CG101 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: Management of chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease in adults in primary and secondary care 

(partial update) 

NICE CG103 Delirium: Diagnosis, prevention and management 

http://blog.blf.org.uk/2015/05/9-things-people-with-lung-disease-want-you-to-know/
http://blog.blf.org.uk/2015/05/9-things-people-with-lung-disease-want-you-to-know/
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NICE CG105 Motor neurone disease: The use of non-invasive ventilation in 

the management of motor neurone disease 

NICE CG108 Chronic heart failure: Management of chronic heart failure in 

adults in primary and secondary care 

NICE CG121 Lung cancer: The diagnosis and treatment of lung cancer 

NICE CG161 Falls in older people: assessing risk and prevention 

NICE CG163 Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis: The diagnosis and management 

of suspected idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis 

NICE CG172 myocardial infarction 

NICE CG189 Obesity: identification, assessment and management of 

overweight and obesity in children, young people and adults 

NICE CG191 pneumonia 

NICE PH39 Smokeless tobacco cessation: South Asian communities 

NICE PH45 Tobacco: Harm –reduction approaches to smoking 

NICE PH47 Managing overweight and obesity among children and young 

people: lifestyle weight management services 

NICE PH48 Smoking cessation in secondary care: acute, maternity and 

mental health services 

NICE PH53 Managing overweight and obesity in adults – lifestyle weight 

management services 

NICE NG9 Bronchiolitis in children 

SIGN 114 Non-pharmacological management of depression 

SIGN 115 Management of obesity 

SIGN 139 Care of deteriorating patients 

SIGN 137 Management of lung cancer 

SIGN 141 British guidelines on the management of asthma  
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BTS Guidelines for respiratory management of children with neuromuscular 

weakness 

BTS Guidelines for home oxygen use in adults 

BTS Guideline on pulmonary rehabilitation in adults 

BTS Guidelines for the management of community acquired pneumonia in 

children (update 2011) 

BTS Guideline for non-CF bronchiectasis 

BTS Emergency oxygen use in adults 
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Appendix D: Consultation comments and response 

Question/Section Comments Developers Response 

Is Inspire user friendly in its 
current format? If no, how 
can it be improved? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Very user friendly, clicked quickly through 
clear links, with links to the guidelines 
under the case study that loaded quickly. 

Thank you for your comment. 

Yes Thank you for your comment. 

Yes Thank you for your comment. 

Yes, however maybe slightly clearer 
guidance on how to navigate through 
might be helpful 

Information has now been added at the 
beginning of the resource introducing Inspire 
and how to navigate through it. This information 
is also included on the Inspire web page.  

User friendly Thank you for your comment. 

Mostly, maybe could be good to colour 
code the different topics as I tended to 
scroll through (a bad habit of mine) and it 
wasn’t so clear. 

Each condition has now been colour coded. 
Also, the guidance on not scrolling through the 
resource has been made clearer, both on the 
introductory slide and the Inspire web page. 

No: 
Information is very good... but there is too 
much on each page.  This makes it 
extremely difficult for staff to know what to 
read first, and is extremely off putting.  
This format is not in line with 
recommendations for online education as 
it is far too cluttered, key points do not 
stand out, and some of the colours used 
are awful to look at (e.g. bright orange!) 

I have reviewed the amount of information on 
each slide and attempted to condense and 
group information where possible. 
Due to the way the software has been 
configured for the structure of Inspire, it is not 
possible to phase information in/out to be less 
overwhelming.  
The colours used have been altered in line with 
guidance on contrasting colours for ease of 
reading. 

The format worked well on my Mac but so 
as easy to navigate on the I-phone (I 

Thank you for your comment. The links have 
since been tested on a variety of devices and 
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don’t see this as a problem). The 
hyperlinks to the actual guidelines do not 
work on either device-I have tried to alter 
settings on my laptop but this has not 
helped-sorry! 

are all functional. If you have ongoing problems, 
please check your computer settings. 

Yes Thank you for your comment 

You need to be able to minimise the 
screen rather than have to shut it down 
and then re-open 

The file has been converted to a standard 
PowerPoint so the screen can be minimised.  

It was refreshing to see information and 
resources presented in such and 
innovative way which was remarkably 
easy to navigate 

Thank you for your comment 

Are the case studies 
realistic? If no, can you 
suggest any changes? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Very realistic, the majority of common 
symptoms were addressed clearly and 
concisely, with a nice example of problem 
lists and treatment plans. 

Thank you for your comment 

Yes however more detail would be helpful 
on some of them. 

The detail of the case studies is limited by the 
content of the guidelines, therefore I am unable 
to improve this at present. 

Yes, unclear exactly what the purpose of 
the case studies are. As they are based 
on the guidance but not specific enough 
to show exactly what is in the guidance. 

I have trialed highlighting the specific aspects of 
text in the case studies that relate to the 
guidance, but this affects the readability of the 
text. Therefore, I would recommend following 
the hyperlink to the full guideline that the text is 
based on if you want more detail on what is 
actually included in the guidance. 
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I have looked at the case studies 
pertaining to my main clinical areas of 
interest and they seem realistic. 

Thank you for your comment 

Case studies are very realistic Thank you for your comment 

yes Thank you for your comment 

Generally yes. 
It would be beneficial to consider the use 
of non-qualified staff. For example, a pt 
who has been admitted with an 
exacerbation of COPD is near to 
discharge, will quite often have a 
Physiotherapy technician/assistant see 
them from a mobility/exercise tolerance 
point of view. By including this into the 
case study it will help newly qualified 
Physiotherapists and students start to 
think of different ways in which to manage 
their caseload-the sound use of non-
qualified staff being an important skill. 

Thank you for your comment. The use of non-
qualified staff has been added to the case 
studies where appropriate. 

Yes Thank you for your comment. 

Good way to get information across, like 
the links embedded. 

Thank you for your comment. 

Are there any gaps in 
Inspire? If yes, where would 
you go to find the 
information to fill these 
gaps? 

Perhaps include cystic fibrosis? To my knowledge, there are currently no 
guidelines on cystic fibrosis that meet the 
inclusion criteria of Inspire. NICE is currently 
developing a clinical guideline on cystic fibrosis 
which is due for publication in August 2017, 
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therefore it will be included during the update of 
Inspire. 
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 The gaps are down to lack of sufficient evidence, so expert 

opinion/ experience is required. Peer support is crucial for this. 

It is hoped that this resource may act as a 

prompt to highlight gaps in the evidence and 

drive the research agenda within 

physiotherapy this way. 

Some post-surgical information may be helpful To my knowledge, there are no post-surgical 

guidelines that meet the inclusion criteria of 

Inspire. 

Refer to international guidance and societies publications. To my knowledge, there are no additional 

international guidelines and society 

publications that meet the inclusion criteria 

of Inspire. 

no Thank you for your comment. 

After a couple of reads there aren’t any obvious gaps. When 

using the document for a specific purpose i.e. a Band 5 using 

document to start planning an audit, if they want more detailed 

information the relevant guideline is referenced-this is really 

useful. 

Thank you for your comment. 

 Cardiac rehabilitation should have its own section in the same 

way Pulmonary rehab has. A resource to add is from BACPR 

Thank you for your comment. Cardiac 

rehabilitation has its own slide in the same 

way that pulmonary rehab does. 
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who have national standards and guidelines for the delivery of 

cardiac rehab 

www.bacpr.com/resources/46C_BACPR_Standards_and_Cor

e_Components_2012.pdf  

There is also the question of cardiovascular rather than 
cardiac, we don’t work in isolation of cardiac 
Hypertension CG127 
Peripheral arterial disease CG147 
Stroke CG162 
Type 2 diabetes CG87 
 
Also NICE CG172 isn’t listed in the guidelines used but it 
referenced in the myocardial infarction section 

Thank you for your suggestion of added 

resources/guidelines – unfortunately I am 

unable to include them in the resource itself 

due to the inclusion/exclusion criteria. 

However, I will link to useful non-accredited 

documents on the webpage that Inspire sits 

on, thereby drawing readers’ attention to 

additional resources. 

Thank you for highlighting this – it has now 

been added to the list of guidelines used. 

How do you 

anticipate using 

Inspire? 

 

 

 

 

I think it would be very useful for using with junior members of 

staff and students as it sets out management plans very 

clearly. 

Thank you for your comment. 

To keep up to date with current guidelines, esp those I would 

not look up a lot e.g. MND 

Thank you for your comment. 

I anticipate (not anticipant!) using it in the teaching of junior 

staff and potentially as a focus for expert patient group 

discussion 

Thank you for your comment. 

As a resource for students and new staff Thank you for your comment. 

http://www.bacpr.com/resources/46C_BACPR_Standards_and_Core_Components_2012.pdf
http://www.bacpr.com/resources/46C_BACPR_Standards_and_Core_Components_2012.pdf
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Quick reference tool that could be uploaded and updated on 

our organisations intranet site. 

Thank you for your comment. 

To keep up to date with latest changes in national guidance, to 

direct junior staff for some self-directed learning. 

Thank you for your comment. 

Teaching for junior staff – not necessarily physio only. 

I didn’t feel there was anything contained that would influence, 

change or evidence my practice as a respiratory team lead 

Thank you for your comment. 

These case studies can be used to supplement in-service 

training sessions for qualified staff and also lectures for 

students. 

Thank you for your comment. 

Share with students and rotational respiratory physiotherapy 

staff 

Thank you for your comment. 

I feel this will be of great value to clinicians from novice 

through to expert. I anticipate it may prompt further reading 

and wider thinking amongst more novice clinicians and serve 

as a valuable resource of collated materials for the more 

experienced. 

Thank you for your comment. 
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Lung cancer Details on effects of any Rx e.g. Whole lot of information re. 

physio and fatigue management/activity 

Thank you for your comment. The content 

included is limited by what is detailed in the 

guideline. 

Airway clearance 

techniques 

I was of the impression/ opinion there is no reason to gain from 

head-down tipped positions for postural drainage and there is 

potential harm. Certainly that was shown in non-cf 

bronchiectasis. 

Sterile water inhalation – I am unaware of this being evidenced 

as useful, and indeed inhalation of nebulised sterile water has 

been shown to provoke bronchoconstriction in asthma (e.g. 

http://www.bmj.com/content/283/6302/1285?variant=abstract ) 

Thank you for your comment. The content 

included is limited by what is detailed in the 

guideline. 

Non-cf 

bronchiectasis 

Bertha’s story 

I think it is confusing to say you can do ACBT with a Flutter: 

OPEP and FET have quite different physiological effects 

Thank you for highlighting this. This detail 

has now been altered. 

Airway Clearance techniques additional link discusses different 

techniques that could be used.  Could there be any diagrams 

to supplement text ie leaflets by ACPRC? 

Thank you for your suggestion of additional 

resources - unfortunately I am unable to 

include them in the resource itself due to 

the inclusion/exclusion criteria. 

However, I will link to useful non-accredited 

documents on the webpage that Inspire sits 

on, thereby drawing readers’ attention to 

additional resources. 
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Pulmonary rehab 

guideline 

 

 

 

People who should not be offered pulmonary rehab- this box 

does not read well 

Timing of PR box – I think you mean commenced not 

commended 

Recommended components box – you do not explain NMES 

abbreviation anywhere on the slide 

I have revised the wording of this 

information. 

Thank you for spotting the typo- this has 

been corrected 

Due to space, most abbreviations have not 

been written in full. However, they are all 

listed on the glossary page. 

PR is more than exercise training; respiratory patients are 

unlikely to consider themselves 'functionally disabled' (and it's 

a bit jargony); 'components that should not be used' needs a 

different title, otherwise it could be interpreted as 

contraindications: most of these could be used (though I'm not 

sure where 'hormonal supplements' come from!); 'people who 

should not be offered PR' - all these are suitable except 

unstable angina and large AAA (and recent MIs go to cardiac 

rehab); 'elective PR' needs a definition, 'convenient times' 

needs defining, e.g. not too early for resp. pts, no travel in rush 

hour or in the dark. 

 

I agree that PR is more than exercise 

training. Please note the details on 

education as well as exercise. 

Thank you for your comments on the title. 

All of the titles on this page have been 

revised for clarity. The components listed 

as ones that shouldn’t be used are those 

that have no evidence for them, as 

opposed to contraindications. 

The people who should not be offered PR 

has been derived from the guidance, 

therefore I am unable to change this detail. 
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Education topics 

for pulmonary 

rehabilitation 

Spelling- you mean disabled parking badges Thank you for spotting this typo- this has 

been corrected 

IPF case study 

 

The story explains she was offered pulmonary rehab, but the 

pulmonary rehab slide does not mention IPF anywhere (poor 

continuity) 

“Patients with IPF” has been added under 

“people who should be offered PR” 

On the IPF slide you comment and highlight ‘pulmonary 

rehabilitation’- great. 

However, on the Pulmonary rehabilitation slide, under ‘people 

who should be offered PR’ you do not mention IPF and would 

therefore discourage MDT members to refer this patient 

population to PR. 

“Patients with IPF” has been added under 

“people who should be offered PR” 

On when to refer for further assessment: what is 'assessment 

for the causes of breathlessness' (presumably there's a 

diagnosis)?; best to assess for hypoxaemia not hypoxia;  

assessment of oxygen should not be related to 

breathlessness; benzodiazepines unwise. 

This information has been derived from the 

guidance, therefore I am unable to change 

this detail. 

Support information for all conditions, not just IPF. I agree that this information is relevant for 

all, and has been included elsewhere in the 

document. NICE is developing guidelines 

on end of life care which are due for 
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publication in December 2015, and these 

will be included in the update of Inspire. 

Myocardial 

infarction case 

study 

“They gave me clear advice on exercising” but clicking on the 

link shows advice appropriate for people who are stable, not 

necessarily appropriate for acutely peri-MI 

Thank you for highlighting this – this has 

now been altered so the advice is given 

once the patient is more stable. 

 These should be separate, there are patients who have both 

but there are many that do not. Heart failure patients do not 

always have ischaemic aetiology. HF management has its own 

NICE clinical guideline, independent to myocardial infarction. 

This is a very good resource but I feel it is biased to pulmonary 

conditions than cardiovascular. 

Thank you for highlighting this. The case 

study has been altered to two distinct case 

studies to reflect this – one on heart failure, 

one on myocardial infarction. 

Bronchiolitis and 

neuromuscular 

weakness case 

study 

I personally would prefer the title to read Paediatric 

neuromuscular weakness and bronchiolitis. The case study 

illustrates a patient that RIP’s-I personally feel that this is 

because they had bronchiolitis on top of NMW. A case study 

that was solely illustrating bronchiolitis may not have such a 

dramatic ending-hopefully palliative care teams etc would not 

be needed. For the inexperienced reader I would want them to 

take away from this case study that sound respiratory 

conditions i.e. NMW lend pts to be more vulnerable when 

additional respiratory infections are present. 

Thank you for highlighting this perspective. 

These changes have been made to ensure 

clarity around the case study. 
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Pneumonia case 

study 

CRB65 primary care and hospital setting. I like that there are 

links to both but would it be useful to have this info as a table 

so that the differences between community/primary care are 

recognised by clinicians? You could then have the same slide 

for both hyperlinks but with either the community or primary 

care side highlighted. 

For the oxygen hyperlink, could any pictures be used for the 

different oxygen based equipment? I do appreciate that there 

are variations from Trust to Trust but this could be really useful 

for the less experienced clinician. 

These changes have been made to allow 

direct comparison. 

 

 

 

Access to images is limited due to 

copyright, therefore I have been unable to 

include these images in the document.  

COPD Severity and prognosis of COPD hyperlink-there is quite a lot 

of information on this page. 

All of this information is relevant to severity 

and prognosis, and if split could risk people 

missing some of the information. I have 

altered the layout to make it more user-

friendly. 

Long term oxygen 

therapy 

AOT/SBOT: inadvisable to include cluster headaches, and 

best not to include SBOT except to say there's no evidence 

base; 'Oxygen delivery': not 4 L/min or less - IPF pts need lots. 

This information has been taken directly 

from the guidance and therefore I am 

unable to alter this content. 
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